
                                    

 

 
 

  Minutes of the 83rd Annual Meeting 

March 28, 2019 

  Credit Union 

 

           The meeting was called to order by President Andrew Kimerling who 

welcomed everyone.    

            President Kimerling called the business part of the meeting to order. The 

proposed agenda was read and approved: 

 

                                 Minutes of the Last Annual Meeting 

                                 President’s Report 

                                 Treasurer’s Report 

                                 Committee Reports 

           Old Business 

                                 New Business 

                                 Good and Welfare 

            

            The minutes of the 82nd Annual Meeting were distributed prior to the start of 

the meeting for members to review. 

 

Move to accept the Minutes. Motion was seconded and passed. 

 

      Before delivering the President’s report Mr. Kimerling introduced and 

thanked the members of the Board, Credit, Supervisory Committee, and staff.   

 

President Kimerling reported this is the 83rd annual meeting of the Van 

Cortlandt Cooperative Federal Credit Union which is one of the oldest surviving 

credit unions left. Kimerling announced that financially the credit union has had a 

good year.  It made more money than last year given the climate of the economy at 

the moment is not the easiest thing to do. However, the credit union along with 

many other credit unions has had problems with the taxi medallion loans.  He stated 

that CEO, Mirela Alexe has been working hard to rid the credit union of its 

participation in the taxi loans which has been an anchor in its earnings power.  

Unfortunately, the situation with the taxi loans have become so severe that in the 
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New York area we have lost some very old established credit unions which have 

been absorbed into larger institutions. Montauk & Melrose credit unions are gone 

and Progressive Federal Credit Union just got absorbed into Pentagon Federal 

Credit Union and these were all fine institutions that were heavy into taxi loans and 

making loans to small businesses but unfortunately Uber came along very quickly 

and without any regulations that other taxi companies had to adhere to, Uber made 

a big dent into everybody’s business and made those loans and taxi medallions 

behind them much less valuable.  Luckily our credit union was not heavily invested 

in taxi loans and we have been working hard to get rid of as many taxi loans as we 

can.  Regrettably due to these loans, the credit union has come under scrutiny from 

the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) which governs all credit unions. 

The NCUA would love for us to allow ourselves to be absorbed into a larger credit 

union.  Though the credit union Board have investigated this and have a potential 

partner, the credit union attorney has advised against it because VCCFCU is 

making money every month and unlike the other credit unions we are not running 

deficit.  This decision has upset the NCUA greatly and what used to be a yearly or 

semi-annual audit has become a quarterly prosecutorial type of relationship. They 

have been hounding Mirela and the Board to merge, but up to now we are holding 

them off and will continue to hold them off and push our capital assets ratio as high 

as they would like to see it.    Though there are big banks out there that can give our 

members the same services, a neighborhood credit union does much more.  We 

don’t just make loans and take deposits, we are involved with the neighborhood.  

We are a part of the community and have been for 83 years.  We offer far lower 

rates on our loans than any bank around.   Kimerling also mentioned that during 

our government shutdown, VCCFCU along with many other credit unions offered 

interest free loans to assist the federal workers.  Not one bank was willing to lower 

their rates.  He ended by saying the credit union will continue as long as we have the 

ability to serve our community. 

 

Move to accept the President’s report. Motion was seconded and passed. 

 

           As Treasurer, CEO Mirela Alexe welcomed members to the 83rd Annual 

Meeting.  Alexe stated that she has been with the credit union since 1993 and has 

been the CEO since 2001.  She apologized for her short speech because she is 
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actually recovering from a surgery and actually pushed herself to be at the 

meeting so that she can deliver the financials.   

 

Alexe gave the financial report noting that member loans have decreased 

approximately $4 million because she had charged off about $4 million in taxi 

medallion loans.  Alexe explained that total assets show a $3 million decrease and 

that’s primarily due to the taxi loan charge offs.  Under Liabilities, dividends 

payable has decreased due to the reduction in dividend rates in order to preserve 

our reserves.  Alexe stated members savings and checking are consistent, however 

member share certificates and IRAs are lower and that is because rates were 

decreased in order to decrease our overall total assets. As far as income, interest on 

loans increased approximately $22,000 and overall income had increased by 

$80,000.00 this year.  She explained that though it is not noticeable in the financial, 

the credit union added over $700,000 to the reserves last year.  Unfortunately, most 

of that money was used to transfer to the allowance for loan losses to reserve for 

possible future losses due to the taxi medallions.  On the expenses, employee 

compensation and benefits is down by approximately $18,000 and that’s because we 

had two full time positions in the past three years that have not been replaced in 

order to save money.  Professional and Outside services is up about 50% and that’s 

because now we have additional legal fees.  Under non-operating expenses the 

increase is due to a 2017 adjustment reflected in 2018 that was required by our 

CPA.   Under Allocation of Income, total expenses were 56.3%, provision for loan 

losses we transferred 37.4% and dividend to members 6.7%.  She thanked members 

for their continued support and wished everyone another great year. 

 

Move to accept the Treasurer’s report. Motion was seconded and passed. 

 

           Thomas Chartier, gave the report of the Nominating Committee.  The 

committee, consisting of Thomas Chartier, Mirela Alexe and Saby Chico, advised 

that on the Board of Directors, the terms of Andrew Kimerling, Jack Spiegel and 

Mae Pica were expiring. The committee nominated Andrew Kimerling, Jack Spiegel 

and Mae Pica to the Board. They will each serve for 3 years.   

 

 Upon motion, the secretary was instructed to cast one ballot unanimously electing  

Saby Chico and Tom Chartier to the Board of Directors. 
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           Mae Pica gave the report of the Credit Committee, which consists of Mae 

Pica, Jack Spiegel, and Mirela Alexe.  Ms. Pica explained the function of the credit 

committee and its main goal is to help.  During the year 2018, 121 loans including 

mortgages and business loans totaling $7,003,660.00 dollars were granted.  She 

announced the very low rates for all loans that are available in the credit union. She 

informed the members that in 83 years of operation, the Credit Union has loaned 

out over $151 million dollars and has lost a little over $ 7,400,000.00, which is 

equivalent to 4.9%. 

 

Andrea Arroyo-Nieves, CFO noted that the majority of loan losses were due to the 

taxi medallion loans and not our members whom have always shown good character 

and loyalty.  

 

Move to accept the Credit Committee’s report. Motion was seconded and passed. 

 

       Thomas Chartier gave the report of the Supervisory Committee, which 

consists of Thomas Chartier, Glenn Fleischman and Stanley Krell.  Chartier 

explained that they have the responsibility for reviewing various operations 

including auditing activities of the credit union employees.  The purpose of the 

audits is to ensure all guidelines are being followed.  The committee tests of various 

credit union functions on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, and annual basis. 

Chartier announced that in the 15 years that he has been a chairperson the 

committee has never found a transgression of any of these procedures. 

 

Kimerling added that in our financial statement our outside CPAs have done their 

job once again and the found under CPA terminology that everything that the credit 

union has presented to you it has presented fairly and they use Tom and his 

committee to do certain tests that they themselves don’t always do.  In addition our 

outside attorney, Mitchell Pollack is always in touch with CEO Alexe on all kinds of 

issues that come up that neither she nor Kimerling are expert at and they receive far 

more guidance than their own business judgements.    
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Move to accept the Supervisory Committee’s report. Motion was seconded 

and passed. 

 

After open floor questions, Kimerling announced the end of Credit Union 

business. There being no further new business or good and welfare, the business 

meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M.  

 

 

                                                Respectfully submitted, 

 

        
 

                                                 Mirela Alexe 

 Secretary 

 

 

 

Addendum:  Open Floor Questions 

 

Credit union member, Mr. Kamiel asked, “on the Statement of Income, under the expenses it 

says non-operating expenses, what are they and why is it almost 8x as much as last year?  

Alexe answered, “ the increase is due to a 2017 adjustment reflected in 2018 that was required by 

our CPA.  She stated that it was two journal entries going in opposite directions and that amount 

was the difference but that she didn’t have the detailed information in front of her at the moment 

and asked Mr. Kamiel to stop by her office the following week when she returns from her 

recovery so that she can make the information available to him.” 

 

 

Credit union member, Stuart Shulman asked, “So taxi members who are not members can 

just come in and apply for a loan? Is that how it works? 

Kimerling answered, “No. the credit union participated in loans with other credit unions. 

Sometimes credit unions, like Melrose or Progressive was getting too many loans and didn’t have 

enough money to loan out they do what we call participation loans where the originating credit 

union keeps a certain percentage and they farm out the rest of it and that’s where most of our 

loans were going.”      


